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CALENDAR EVENTS 
 

May 1
st
 ~ 7

th   
 Conference Documents Page 

 World Service Business Conference  
 Albuquerque, New Mexico 
 

 May 14
th

 ~ 8 am to midnight EST  
 Phone Marathon: Mother’s Day 
 Thanking God for the Gift of Life 
 Phone: 712-432-5200 Pin: 4285115# 
  

 May 26
th

 ~ 8 am to midnight EST 
 Phone Marathon: Ramadan Begins 
 Remaining Steadfast in Our Faith 
 Phone: 712-432-5200 Pin: 4285115# 
 

 May 29
th

 ~ 8 am to midnight EST  
 Phone Marathon: Memorial Day 
 Respecting the Courage & Commitment of Freedom 
 Phone: 712-432-5200 Pin: 4285115# 
 

 June 10
th

 ~ 10:00  am  
 Central Florida Intergroup Meeting www.oacfi.org 
 1021 Palm Springs Dr., Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 
 

 July 21
st
-23

rd 
www.oapinellas.org  

 Pinellas Traditions Intergroup Annual Retreat 
 Inspired: 7

th
 Franciscan Center Retreat in Tamp, FL   

 

 September 29
th

-October 1
st
 … SAVE THE DATE! 

 Central Florida Intergroup’s Annual Fall Retreat   
 Lake Yale Retreat Center, Leesburg Florida 
 Sign-up for service at oacfifallretreat@aol.com 
 

 October 13
th

-15
th 

www.oaregion8.org 
 SOAR 8 Recovery Convention & Business Assembly  
 Welcome Home: Recovering in Paradise in Miami, FL

  
 

 

See Event Calendar for additional information 
 

 “Days pass and the years vanish and we walk sightless 
among miracles.  Lord, fill our eyes with seeing and our minds 
with knowing. Let there be moments when your Presence, like 
lightning, illumines the darkness in which we walk.  Help us to 
see, wherever we gaze, that the bush burns, unconsumed.  And 
we, clay touched by God, will reach out for holiness and 
exclaim in wonder, “How filled with awe is this place and we 
did not know it.”    —Mishkan Tefilah, Jewish Sabbath Prayer Book  

Most days I am keenly aware of my feet of clay—the flaws 
that hold me to the past and keep me grounded and firmly in 
the reality.  Insecurities abound keeping me humble, human 
but hopefully not humiliated.  I find myself wondering if I will 
make it to tomorrow.  The world I know so well is delicate, 
ephemeral.  Will the life I hold so dear endure the present 
challenges or will all be lost? The chaos that seemingly rules 
threatens me in ways I never imagined, and I feel my 
confidence waning.  People and places slip away into fond 
memories and I grieve.  Reconciliation seems impossible, 
inconceivable.  Change is inevitable, and like the erosion of a 
million years it carves a painful path through my heart.  Where 
is my faith—in my own powers resting upon these feet of clay 
or in God’s ability to elevate? 

Today I was relieved of my feet of clay for just a moment.     
A plan ordained by God lifted me out of this decaying reality 
into the vertical plain—floated by the Spirit, and rested in His 
design.  A glimpse into eternity; timeless and free from worry, 
and then it was gone. 

Wait for the Lord, one day all moments will be like this one.  
Wait. 

—Dawn K.  
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"When I complain about me or about you, 
I am complaining about God's handiwork. 
I am saying that I know better than God..." 

—Alcoholics Anonymous, 4
th

 Edition; 
 “Acceptance Was the Answer”, pg. 417 

Today I got lost on my way to be a speaker 
at an OA meeting and failed in my attempt 
to perform service for OA.  Ironically, the 
topic I was prepared to share on was 
“forgiveness”.  Doesn't HP have a sense    
of humor?  Here I was, ready to spout     
off about our humanity, the perils of 
perfectionism, pride and bitterness only   
to find myself smack dab in the middle of 
a situation where I had to forgive myself! 

I had thoroughly researched the topic in 
For Today, Voices of Recovery, OA 
12+12, AA 12+12, and the Big Book.  I 
was ready to convey pearls of wisdom.  
That's when my Higher Power gave me an 
object lesson on the subject.  I was the sole 
beneficiary of the research!  

I thought to myself: “OK, Jacqueline.  You 
are human.  There is a God who is perfect 
but you are not that entity. Your precious 
pride has been hurt.  Are you going to be 
bitter against yourself, refuse to let it go 
after you have apologized and made your 
amends?  Are you going to lose sleep over 
it?  More to the point, are you going to eat 
over it?” 

How about you?  Have you, like me, made 
any whopping mistakes lately? Are you 
going to work the steps on them, or are 
you going to sulk in scorn against 
yourself? Are you going to complain about 
God creating you human and therefore 
fallible? 

 I can only tell you what I am doing.  I am 
forgiving myself.  I am doing a 10

th
 step 

on it (pray, tell, amend, help). I am praying 
for insight into what I did wrong so that it 
will not be repeated.  I am telling you so I 
won't be bedeviled by the secrets. I am 
taking action to rectify the mess I made. I 
hope this share will help somebody else 
who is also perfectly imperfect. 

—Jacqueline R., 100 pound winner 
Abstinent 27 imperfect but enduring years  

“…once a psychic change has occurred, the very same person who seemed 
doomed, who had so many problems he despaired of ever solving them, 
suddenly finds himself easily able to control his desire for alcohol.” 

—Alcoholics Anonymous, 4
th

 Edition; “The Doctor’s Opinion”, pg. xxix 

My outward appearances spoke for themselves; I was out of control where 
food was concerned. Four months prior to my finding OA, a heart doctor 
said the words, “You are morbidly obese.”  I had other problems too, but 
this is the one I despaired of ever solving.  My resolve was so short lived, 
because I never experienced a psychic change, and without it, no diet 
mattered after a time. I truly did feel doomed. 

On May 15, 1993, I found Overeaters Anonymous, and experienced hope 
again. This was not at all like the diet clubs. I never once prayed at a 
doctor’s office or was given anything other than a diet at the pay-and-
weigh places. I was expected to do it on my own, and after a time,              
I always failed. Here, the suggestions I was given were uncanny. Call three 
people a day? Call the woman who agreed to be my sponsor and share with 
her what I planned to eat?  Very odd indeed.  

I felt no resistance at all to the program. I grasped onto it like a drowning 
person grabs a life preserver. I was desperate and needed this. I got the 
books, called the people and reported my food. That was the beginning of 
my psychic change—following suggestions. Suddenly, I was able to 
control my desire for food. It was, and still is, nothing short of a miracle. 

I continue to do these elementary things that got me abstinent. Over the 
years, I have noticed that most people who have long term recovery, who 
don’t struggle, do the same things that I do. We report daily to a sponsor, 
follow a plan of eating that curbs our craving for particular problem foods, 
and we talk to other OA members. We take the Steps, study the Traditions 
and use the Tools of Recovery. A psychic change occurs and that feeling of 
desperation is replaced with a zest for living. It is indeed a miracle. 

Whenever I hear a sponsee say that they’re struggling, it usually is after     
a few days’ hiatus of doing the things that have worked. Food is rarely the 
first thing to go. They stop doing the daily things that create recovery. 
First, they don’t make a call, then maybe the morning prayer and 
meditation time falls away. Writing seems too much of a stretch. The slide 
back to the food is insidious and may not even seem apparent until that 
tell-tale moment on the scale. Then the dreaded call to me, the sponsor, to 
say they have been struggling. I’m rarely surprised. I am reminded further 
in the big book that food is cunning, baffling and powerful and without 
help it is too much for us. 

I wonder if the psychic change diminishes if we stop doing the work.        
It must! So, I’ll keep doing what I’m doing for me, because being of 
service to people insures that I get to keep mine, and I like it. I like me.      
I don’t want to return to that pitiful and incomprehensible demoralization 
that occurs from returning to my old ways and eventually falling face first 
into a pizza, wondering how the hell that happened. 

Yesterday, I didn’t make exercise as important a priority as I should, so     
it didn’t get done. I’m starting to see that if I put it off until the afternoon, 
it doesn’t happen. So, this morning, I commit to riding my bike. Period.      
I like doing that, so what keeps me from doing it? Well, no matter.  I’ll just 
do it today. So here I am, doing what I do to start my day, and perpetuating 
my psychic change.  

—Gerri H., pick up the phone instead of the fork 
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Have you found a friend in OA? The answer may seem obvious: Yes,       
of course I have! Here’s a harder question: Have you thought about what   
it means to have friend? For me, a friend is someone in life who shares 
your spirit but is not your spouse, parent or child. This is a person you    
can truly trust. Friendships, in general, are deep waters between kindred 
spirits. They are a blessing. If this wonderful experience has not yet 
happened for you within the rooms of Overeaters Anonymous, the 
doorway may open when you do a thorough Step Five. The idea of Step 
Five is to form an honest, intimate connection with another human being. 
For some of us this may be the first time in our lives we attempt to do this. 
For this reason, many of us have had fearful or suspicious attitudes about 
doing this. The common and most natural way most members practice this 
step is with their sponsor, however, there is no requirement that Step Five 
be done only with sponsors. The most important aspect of this step is to do 
it. It is not so important with whom you do the step, but it should start and 
be built with someone you trust. One of the true benefits of Step Five       
is connection in our lives, something many of us have not had before OA. 
I guarantee you Step Five will open the doorway to finding friendship   
and more. 

—Tony B.                       

 

Have you ever walked into a room only to 
forget why you entered once you got there? 
Maybe you’ve lost focus in your car while 
listening to the radio or being involved in a 
conversation with another person; and 
suddenly you realize you’ve passed the 
turn you needed to make? These things 
may seem trivial, but I believe this 
tendency for lack of focus was forefront in 
the minds of the pioneers who crafted the 
Fifth Tradition in our program: Each group 
has but one primary purpose — to carry its 
message to the compulsive overeater who 
still suffers. The sole purpose of this 
tradition is to keep us focused which 
contributes to our common goal: 
maintaining abstinence. With all the 
problems and distractions of the world, it is 
easy to see how we can go astray. The 
simple point found in the Fifth Tradition is 
so very important, and yet we can forget it 
in the blink of an eye. The very fibers of 
our OA program will tear apart if we forget 
this.  We can think of Tradition Five as 
something that keeps us following the 
roadmap to abstinence and recovery. 

—Tony B. 
 

 

The OA Responsibility Pledge:  

“Always to extend 

the hand and heart of OA 

to all those who share my compulsion; 

 for this, I am responsible.”

 

 

“NEW BEGINNINGS” is the monthly newsletter of the Central Florida Intergroup of Overeaters Anonymous. The newsletter presents 

experiences and opinions of individual Overeaters Anonymous members and is not to be attributed to Overeaters Anonymous as a whole, 

nor does publication of any article imply endorsement by Overeaters Anonymous or by the Central Florida Intergroup. Comments, 

suggestions, and articles sharing your personal experience, strength, and hope of recovery in the Overeaters Anonymous fellowship are 

encouraged. Articles submitted will not be returned and are subject to editing for clarity, brevity and anonymity. 
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Personal Support, Virtual Services 
Subscribe to the 
print version of 

Lifeline by April 
20 to receive your 

copy of the 
May/June issue, 
which is packed 

with helpful 
stories about 

Finding Support, 
Giving Support 
and Great Ways 
to Use Virtual 
Services.  Or, 

subscribe online 
at oalifeline.org 
and read all the 
stories from the 
May/June issue 
any time after 

May 1. 

 

Important Dates and Deadlines 
May 15, 2017: The Spiritual Principles of OA: The Principles 
give us a place to start and a way to move forward. Search 
“spiritual principles” on oa.org to find the list of Principles and 
share about how they have helped you work your program. 
Loving Our Literature: Share how that one passage, pamphlet, 
or piece of literature first touched your heart. What words do 
you return to for inspiration? How have you used the literature 
Tool? What OA literature has helped you the most? Lifeline, an 
OA Service: What role does Lifeline play in your recovery? 
How has giving service by writing for Lifeline helped? Was 
someone else’s Lifeline story exactly what you needed? How 
else have you used Lifeline? Send your story to info@oa.org 
with subject “Lifeline.” 

 

New Lifeline Column OA Unity 
Growing OA Unity Worldwide is the 
focus of our Strategic Plan for 2017. 
Lifeline is helping carry that message 
by featuring new stories about unity, 
which share the theme “You Are a 
Piece of the Puzzle.” Board members 
and region chairs are contributing one 
story per issue in 2017. 

Subscribe to Lifeline today, in print or online, to read these 
inspiring stories and take in the message of our Strategic Plan.

A Step Ahead: 2
nd

 Quarter 
The Second Quarter 2017 issue of A Step Ahead is now 
available to download from oa.org. Read it to catch up on the 
latest OA news and information, including:  

 What’s up for vote at WSBC 2017  

 An important message from our 
board chair 

 A summary of OA’s annual 
audit with a personal reflection 
from our board treasurer 

 A new website for OA Virtual 
Services 

 A hopeful group testimonial 
about successfully dealing with 
a disruptive OA member 

Read the interactive color edition or print in black and white.   

 

2017–2019 Strategic Plan: 

Keeping OA Strong Worldwide 

 

The OA Board of Trustees has released a new Strategic Plan to 

carry OA through 2019, and the focus is ‘Keeping OA Strong 

Worldwide.” View the Strategic Plan and the activities chosen 

to date to advance this objective. 

The new plan replaces the 2014–2016 Strategic Plan, which 

focused on “Our Primary Purpose.” 

 

Groups: Update 

Secretary Contact Info 

OA will be conducting a membership survey later this year. 

We ask that all meetings review their secretary information, 

especially email addresses. Updating meeting information is 

easy. Go to Find a Meeting and click Edit an Existing Meeting. 
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World Service Business Conference 
OA delegates from around 

the world are gearing up to 

represent our Fellowship and 

determine our group 

conscience on many world-

service-level business items.  

If you are interested in the 

business of Overeaters 

Anonymous, view all the 

Conference documents on 

the WSBC page at oa.org. 

 

Ready to Give World Service? 

 
Be a Trustee 

OA is seeking applicants to fill two Board of Trustees 

positions: Region One Trustee and Virtual Services Trustee. 

Completed applications must be received by the World Service 

Office by May 15, 2017. In accordance with our Bylaws, the 

board will review applications and appoint a qualified applicant 

to each position. Newly appointed trustees will serve from June 

2017 through the end of WSBC 2018.  

Give service to OA! Review the job description and 

application, found on the Board of Trustees Web page, and help 

us find willing trusted servants to fill these service positions.  

 

SOAR8 Assembly Report 
CFI’s Region Representatives 

Gerri H., Pam T. and Janet T. 

attended the Business Assembly 

“The Blessings of Recovery” in 

Jacksonville, FL. View the March 

2017 Region Reps Report and 

thank you for your service! 

Public Information Poster Vote 

 

From now until May 15, all OA members can vote online to 
choose our new Public Information Poster to attract still-
suffering compulsive eaters to our Fellowship.   

OA put out a call for ideas and received more than fifty entries 
from OA members. Thank you to all contributors! From these, 
a committee of board members chose twelve to be voted on by 
the membership.  The contest rules specify that the idea 

matters most, not the quality of the artwork, so give your vote 
to the best idea. The winning entry will be professionally 
designed and printed and will be available for purchase in the 
OA bookstore later this year. 

 

 Literature for Sale: CFI Style  
Literature is for sale at the monthly 

intergroup meeting. If you would like to 

purchase literature, please arrive 

approximately 15 minutes early (9:45am). 

There will be paper for you to write down 

your orders. The literature chair will gather 

your items and have the total of your 

purchases along with a receipt ready for you 

directly following the meeting. If you have 

any questions, please contact Stacy W.  

 

Printing New Beginnings  
Go to the “Newsletters” page at oacfi.org 
and click on the newsletter you want to print. 
The newsletter is a PDF document and will 

either 1) open immediately or 2) download to your computer; 
you can find it in the "Downloads" folder.  If it opens 
immediately, select print and you are done.  If it downloads, 
retrieve it from downloads folder, open the file and then print. 
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OA Central Florida Intergroup Fall Retreat ~ September 29th-October 1st
 

 

LAKE YALE RETREAT CENTER ~ 39034 County Rd 452, Leesburg, FL 34788 
 

Speakers, Workshops, Meetings, Meditation, Rest, Relaxation,  
Boutique, Baskets, Fundraisers, Fellowship & Fun! 

 

Friday, September 29th   
 2:00 p.m.   Registration Opens  
 4:00 p.m. OA Meeting 
 5:30 p.m.   Supper Time 
 7:00 p.m.   Opening Ceremony 
 

Saturday, September 30th  
 8:45 a.m.   Workshops Begin  
 (And will run throughout the day) 
 

Sunday, October 1st 

  9:00 a.m.   Closing Ceremony 

This year’s retreat features speakers, meetings, 

workshops, including three workshop tracks on 

Saturday to choose from and an expanded menu 

with five abstinent meals included in the cost—

lunch on Sunday is not included.   Come join us at 

CFI’s 2017 Annual Fall Retreat! 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! 
 

Have QUESTIONS? Please email: 
oacfifallretreat@aol.com
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CENTRAL FLORIDA INTERGROUP BUSINESS PAGE 

Want to be included in the distribution list from Central Florida Intergroup?  OACFI has an email distribution list used to distribute copies of agendas, minutes, 
reports and updates from OA.  To subscribe, email: oacfi_intergroup_news-subscribe@oacfi.org. Include your name, phone number and home meeting. 

 

  Kathy M. 

  Gage G. 

   

  Karen G. 

Phyllis D. 

  Ilene H. & Kathie H. 

Jacqueline R.

Sign-up for service by emailing Kathy M. 

at oacfifallretreat@aol.com 

Number Day Group  Contributions 

38320 Mon St. Mark's Church, Palm Coast 50.00 

39211 Mon FL Hospital, Orange City    

39535 Mon Central Christian Church 12pm  

45648 Mon Casa De Fe Y Benediction, Kissimmee 275.00 

48859 Mon Grace Presbyterian, Winter Springs  

53479 Mon  Holy Spirit-Voices of Recovery, Apopka  

46213 Tue Asbury United Methodist Church 155.00 

50209 Tue Chatham Rec Ctr., The Villages 60.00 

54196 Tue Central Christian Church   

25110 Wed 1
st
 UMC Ocala 50.00 

39536 Wed Central Christian Church 30.00 

48700 Wed Lady Lake UMC 50.00 

52613 Wed FL Hospital Celebration Health, Kissimmee 45.00 

53744 Wed House Next Door, Deland  

54703 Wed Unity Spiritual Center  

15171 Thurs Flagler Beach Fire Department 80.00 

18502 Thurs Church of the Messiah, Winter Garden 25.00 

38170 Thurs Asbury UMC  

48285 Thurs FL Hospital, Waterman  

52586 Thurs Wekiva Springs Presbyterian, Longwood 60.00 

52976 Thurs Grace Episcopal, Port Orange  

54195 Thurs Central Christian Church 25.00 

00936 Fri Tuskawilla UMC, Casselberry 75.00 

20088 Fri St. Luke’s UMC 25.00 

45611 Fri Lady Lake Library 100.00 

53167 Fri Central Christian Church 8.00 

54669 Fri Church of the Messiah 38.00 

09016 Sat Central Florida Intergroup 47.00 

37491 Sat Cathedral Church St. Luke  

38611 Sat St. Richards Episcopal, Winter Park 100.00 

39883 Sat Asbury Methodist Church 289.50 

46851 Sat Men’s Meeting, St. Marks Presbyterian 40.00 

46887 Sat Ascension Church 50.00 

48952 Sat City Island Library, Daytona Beach 50.00 

50419 Sat Hibiscus Village Rec. Ctr 10:00am, The Villages 109.00 

51130 Sat Hibiscus Village Rec. Ctr 8:30am, The Villages  
   

 Total Group Contributions  $ 1,836.50 

 

 

Meeting Closing (54669) the Friday 7pm meeting at Church of the 

Messiah in Winter Garden has closed.  Thank you for your service. 

Temporary Location Change from June 18
th
 through August 

2
nd

 the Monday through Friday noon meetings at Central Christian 

Church at 250 SW Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando, FL 32804 will move from 

their regular meeting room to meeting in the main sanctuary. 
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CENTRAL FLORIDA INTERGROUP MEETING DIRECORY 
 

Meeting Changes and Additions in Bold 
  
 

Time Type Group # Location                              Contact Phone 

   MONDAY   

NOON SS 39535 Central Christian Church, 250 SW Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando 32804 Robin C.    

2PM SS 54826 First United Methodist Church, 8831 W. Bradshaw Street, Homosassa 34446 (Room 209) Dianne  

2PM V 38320 Saint Mark’s by the Sea Lutheran Church, 303 Palm Coast Pkwy NE, Palm Coast 32137  Dottie   

5:45PM V 54471 East Orange Community Center, 12050 East Colonial Drive, Orlando, 32826 (Bldg. B) Jacqui  

6:30PM D 53479 Holy Spirit Episcopal, 601 S. Highland Avenue, Apopka 32703 Laura F.  

7PM V 39211 Florida Hospital, 1055 Saxon Blvd., Orange City 32763 (Outpatient Lobby) Dick  

7PM SS 45648 Casa De Fe Y Bendición, 1485 Mill Slough Road, Kissimmee 34744 Terry C.  

7PM V 16681 Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 130 Lone Oak Drive, Leesburg  34748 Diana S  

7:30PM V 48859 Grace Presbyterian, 1111 Tuskawilla Road, Winter Springs 32708  Kathie H.  

7:30PM V 01048 Church of the Ascension, 4950 S. Apopka Vineland Road, 32819 (Room 102) Jacqueline  

   TUESDAY   

10AM  50209 Chatham Rec Ctr 7415 SE 172 Legacy Ln., The Villages 32159 (Open to Non-Residents) Leslie  

NOON D 54196 Central Christian Church, 250 SW Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando 32804  Dayna    

5PM  53032 YMCA, 4127 West Norvell Bryant Highway, Lecanto 34461 Jennifer  

6PM V 46213 Asbury United Methodist, 220 Horatio Avenue, Maitland 32751 (Room 16-17) Kathy M.  

6PM S/D 54710 Florida Hospital Oceanside, 264 S. Atlantic Ave., Ormond Beach 32176 (Doctor’s Lounge)  Alice P.  

7:30PM SF 53165 806 West Verona Street, Kissimmee 32714 (Spanish Speaking) Marta  

   WEDNESDAY   

10AM V 48700 Lady Lake UMC, Corner of Hwy 27/441 & McClendon St., Lady Lake 34731 Barb R.  

10:30AM V 25110 First United Methodist Church, 1126 E Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala 34470 Joleen  

NOON BB 39536 Central Christian Church, 250 SW Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando 32804 Julie  

6PM V 54703 Unity Spiritual Center, 509 County Road 468, Fruitland Park 34731 Deborah  

6:30PM V 53744 House Next Door, 804 N. Woodland Blvd., Deland 32724 Linda  

7PM V 52613 FL Hospital Celebration Health, 400 Celebration Place, Kissimmee 34747 (Seagrass Lounge) Geri B.  

   THURSDAY   

10AM V 15171 Flagler Beach Fire Dept., 320 South Flagler Avenue, Flagler Beach 32136 Diane  

NOON L 54195 Central Christian Church, 250 SW Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando 32804 Dayna  

6PM V 38170 Asbury United Methodist, 220 Horatio Avenue, Maitland 32751 (Room 16-17) Betty  

6PM V 48285 Florida Hospital Waterman, 1000 Waterman Way, Tavares 32778 (Conf. Rm F)  Jean G.  

6PM SS 52976 Grace Episcopal, 4110 Ridgewood Avenue, Port Orange 32127 (St John's Room) Tom H.  

7PM BB 18502 Church of the Messiah, 241 N. Main Street, Winter Garden 34787 Jacqueline  

7PM BB 52586 Wekiva Springs Presbyterian, 211 Wekiva Springs Lane, Longwood 32779 (Reformation Room) Phyllis D.  

   FRIDAY   

9AM V 54490 Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 13600 Caspian Lane, Clermont 34711 Dee  

10AM V 45611 Lady Lake Library, 225 West Guava Street., Lady Lake 32159 Nancy  

NOON BB 53167 Central Christian Church, 250 SW Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando 32804 Maureen S.   

7PM L 00936 Tuskawilla United Methodist Church, 3925 Red Bug Lake Road, Casselberry 32707 Phyllis D.  

7PM D 20088 St. Luke UMC, 4851 S. Apopka Vineland Road, Orlando 32819 (Office Conf. Rm in Bld. C) Jacqueline  

7PM D 54669 Church of the Messiah, 241 North Main Street, Winter Garden 34787 Richard  

   SATURDAY   

8AM V 46887 Ascension Church, 4950 Apopka Vineland Road, Orlando 32819 (Room 108) Geri B.  

8:30AM N 51130 Hibiscus Village Rec Ctr., 1740 Bailey Trail, The Villages 32162  (Jasmin Card Rm) Karen  

9AM D 38611 St Richards Episcopal, 5151 Lake Howell Road, Winter Park 32792 (Speaker Meeting Last Sat) Betsy D.  

9:15AM D 48952 City Island Public Library, 105 Magnolia Avenue, Daytona Beach 32114 Sue  

9:15AM D 51142 1614 Orange Avenue, St. Cloud 34769 (Intersection of Orange and 17
th

) REBOS Clubhouse Sandie  

9:30AM D 39883 Asbury UMC, 220 Horatio Avenue, Maitland 32751 (Room 16-17) Gloria  

9:30AM V 54276 Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 439 E Norvell Bryant Highway, Hernando 34442  Nancy  

10AM SS 50419 Hibiscus Village Rec Ctr., 1740 Bailey Trail, The Villages 32162 (Jasmin Card Rm) Linda R.  

1:30PM SS 37491 Cathedral Church St Luke, 130 N. Magnolia Avenue, Orlando 32801 (Activities Rm) Jacqueline  

2PM SF 46851 St Mark's Pres., 1021 Palm Springs Dr., Altamonte Spr. 32701 (Men's Mtg., Activity Bld.) John  

   SUNDAY   

4:30PM N 51353 7
th

 Day Adventist Church 2800 N Orange Avenue, Orlando 32804 (Across from FL Hospital) Chery K.  

5PM V 48951 7
th

 Day Adventist Church 2800 N Orange Avenue, Orlando 32804 (Across from FL Hospital) Amy O.  

BB - Big Book, D - Discussion, N - Newcomers, SS - Step Study, V - Varied, L - Literature, SF - Special Focus           www.oacfi.org  for most recent list 
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